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RELAXED EXACT SPECTRAL 
CONTROLLABILITY OF MEMBRANE SHELLS 
By V. VALENTE 
ABSTRACT. - For membrane shells, where the exact controllability generally fails, results of relaxed exact 
controllability using spectral and asymptotic properties of the membrane elastic operator, are given. 
1. Introduction 
In the framework of the linear thin shell theory [3]-[7], with particular reference to 
the 2d-membrane shell theory derived by Ciarlet and Lods [1994, 19961, we consider 
the system of partial differential equations, for the vibrations of a membrane shell 
surface S, supposed uniformly elliptic with analytic boundary. The operator associated 
to the membrane deformation energy is a mixed order matrix operator with indices 
ml 2 m2 > m3 = 0. and it is well known in this case ([l l]-[ 121) there exists a sequence 
of eigenvalues going to +cc while a nonempty essential spectrum is determined by the 
block of order 0 (ma = 0). 
In 5 2 the mathematical model for membrane shells together with the spectral asymptotics 
are introdused. The exact controllability for membrane shells is formulated in 3 3, and 
an example of non controllability in the regularity spaces is constructed for hemispherical 
membrane approximation. Results of relaxed spectral exact controllability, in the above 
spaces, can be established for membrane elastic operators which satisfy the hypotheses 
of existence and uniqueness theorem by Ciarlet and Sanchez-Palencia [7] (see also [5]), 
as shown in 5 4. The section 5 is devoted to relaxed spectral controllability for spherical 
membranes. 
2. The model 
Let E3 be the Euclidean space and let R be a bounded open set of boundary I’ of the 
plane Z2; the middle surface S of an elastic shell is defined by two curvilinear coordinates 
<i and t2; it is the image in &3 of R by the map: 
moreover let J3 be the normal distance to S. 
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In each point of S two tangent vectors aru = dq/d& (Y = 1,2 and a normal vector 
a3 = a are considered. Ia1 X%/ 
In this section the greek indices are taken in the set [1,2] and the latin indices in the 
set [ 1,2,3]; the summation convention is used; moreover f,a. denotes the partial derivative 
of J’ with respect to IN. 
The first fundamental form (u,[j) and the second fundamental form (b,(j) are given by 
bnLj = a3 . aa,3, ru,p = 1,2: 
moreover (a”“) denotes the inverse matrix of (a,~) so that the reciprocal basis arr is 
defined by aa = a@aa. 
Let v(G,&) = vial + vZa2 + ‘usa = v,Lai be the displacement vector of the middle 
surface S, the deformed middle surface is given by 77 f v. In the framework of a linearized 
theory small displacements v are considered. 
The energy of membrane deformation (also in the general case of anisotropy) is defined 
by the symmetric form (see for example [5][6]): 
(2.1) a”“(~, V) = 
J 
n”“Xp~,B(~)~xp(+) d S 
s 
where dS = lai x aa)dEid<2 and 
is the tensor of “elastic moduli”, with E and Y Young modulus and Poisson ratio 
respectively. 
The deformation tensor of the middle surface (r,,a(v)) is given by: 
1 
~a&) = z (valol + vcY~,d - km> 
where the bar ( denotes the covariante derivative defined by means of the Christoffel 
symbols I’& = a” . ap,x and 
Since we are interested to the eigenvalues behavior, we consider the spectral problem 
(2.2) cryv,;> = J’ aaflXfi raa(v)yx,(+) d S = X s J 
ja”“v& + vu3G3) d S. 
Let u be the vector (vi,vz) so that v = (vl, v2>vs) = (u, 213) and let 24 x L2, with 
24 c (H1 (0))2), be the space of functions satisfying suitable boundary conditions. The 
space V (depending on the form of S) of admissible displacements is: 
v= {v;u EU,WQ E L2, v satisfy the kinematic boundary conditions} 
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and H is the space (L2(Q))3 equipped with the standard scalar product: 
It follows that the equilibrium equations are given by: 
(2.2)1 -a aaupygp(V)]p - Ad%, = 0, cl! = 1,2> 
(242 -a apa~y~p(V)b,p - xv3 = 0. 
We can consider one of the following natural boundary conditions: 
(2.2)~ v, = 0, a = 1,2, 
(2.2)4 a ap~~yo~(V)Vp = 0, a! = 1,2, 
where v is the unit outward normal vector at the surface at points of 85’. 
In the sequel we write the system (2.2)1(2.2) 2 in the form A”v = 0, and the boundary 
conditions (2~2)~(2.2) 4 respectively in the form Bv = 0 and Cv = 0. Since the component 
‘uj appears by zero order derivative, while the component v, appears by first order 
derivatives, that implies the differential self-adjoint operator A” associated to the form 
a “’ is a linear system of differential operator of mixed order with indices 7~1~ = 0, 
171, = l(a = 1,2) indeed: 
where AT3 = a”flx@bapb+ is a zero order operator, and AZ0 (resp. AF3, As) is a 
matrix of differential operators of order m, + mp (resp. m, + m3, m’lp + m3). We denote 
with dm the realization of A” defined by the boundary conditions. According to [l l] 
gr&dm) = u w &, where w is the set of X E R such that A” - X is not Douglis-Nirenberg 
elliptic and wb is the set of X E W\w whose boundary conditions do not satisfy the Shapiro- 
Lopatinskii condition. Since m3 = 0, A” - X is not always Douglis-Nirenberg elliptic and 
the set w is non-empty. Following the works of Grubb and Geymonat ([l l]-[12]) we find 
that there exists a sequence of real eigenvalues XT of finite multiplicity and disjoint from 
the essential spectrum, going to +co. Let X* be large enough in order that X’ $ c,,,(dm) 
than the asymptotic behaviour of XT is given in first approximation by the asymptotic 
behaviour of the eigenvalues of AzO, that is there exists a constant c(Arfl) such that: 
(2.3) N(X,d”) = c 1 = c(A~~)X”/~“- + o(X~/~~,), x + 00, 
x*<x;<x 
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with n = dim(R) = 2. In the following we assume that: 
(1:l) The surface S is uniformly elliptic, 
i.e. there exists a positive constant c such that for any 4 E W2, we have: 
Moreover S has an analytic boundary. 
(id The map 77 is analytic in 62. 
63) The boundary condition satisfies the Shapiro-Lopatinskii condition. 
In the above hypotheses C&let-Sanchez Palencia proved [7] for any + E V (with 
kinematic boundary conditions U, = 0 on I’), the existence and uniqueness of the 
variational problem: 
U”(V,iq = ((f,C)) f E H. 
3. The controllability problem 
For sake of simplicity we neglect the effects of angular inertia and take the density 
of shell material equal to one. The differential equations of (linear) theory of vibrations 
of thin shells are given by: 
ii-Av=O A = s-l . A”“, 
where 9 is a block diagonal matrix with elements (anfl, 1) In this section the general 
hypotheses (ii)- are assumed and we consider the following exact controllability 
problem: 
(EC) Given T > 0 and an initial state {@“, Cp’} find the control function y such that 
the unique solution @ of: 
I-A@=O, in Q = R x (O,T), 
B+=g, on c = I‘ x (O,T), 
9(O) = *O. i(0) = *’ in R, 
satisfies the following conditions: 
i&(T) = 0, &(T) = 0 in 0. 
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The system B is a system of normal boundary conditions i.e. there exists a complementary 
system C of boundary conditions such that {B, C} (see respectively (2.2)s, (2.2)4) are the 
reduced Cauchy data of A, or else the following Green formula holds for smooth functions: 




Let us remark that the variational setting for the homogeneous problem associated to 
(EC) is: 
let T > 0, v” E 24 x L2 and v1 E H be given, find a function 
v(t) E C([O,T]; 24 x L2) n C’([O,T];H), 
such that for any V E U x L2, we have: 
(3.1) ((i;,?)) + a(v,iq = 0, v(0) = v” C(O) = d. 
To solve the exact controllability problem, we must look at the existence of solutions 
of the functional equation: 
(3.2) 
s 
Cv ds,Wsdt = (b”,@)) - (b~~>*~)) 
c 
for all initial data of the homogeneous problem such that q” E Z4 x L2 and 71’ E H 
with C7j E L2(C). 
We have the existence of a solution g of (3.2) if and only if [8] 
(3.3) 
The Hilbert Uniqueness Method of J.L. Lions [13] [14] gives a constructive result for 
exact controllability problems. If we put g = Cv, the problem is to find the initial data 
{v’, vi} which solve the functional equation: 
(3.4) 
.I 
Cq Cvdsdt = ((TI’,@)) - ((#,@‘)). 
c 




c > = lI~VO,V1)llF 
defines a nom on the set of initial data {v’, v’ } of the homogeneous problem, then 
the controllability problem can be solved and we have exact controllability for any 
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(!B’ , +‘} E F’ (F unknown space). Indeed after introducing the linear operator A : F + F’ 
we can solve the equation: 
< R{vO,vl}. {qO. ?+} >= ((qO, cp’)) - ((?& *“)) 
for any {r~‘,$} in F and 
< h{vO, v’}. {VO, v’} >= 
I’ 
(Cv)’ d s d t 
I: 
We prove (see the following Example 3.1 and [9][10]) that the exact controllability 
generally fails in F’ = L2 x 24 x H. 
Example 3.1. - We consider a spherical membrane shell with opening angle ;. Since 
we consider only axisymmetric deformations, the displacement vector v has only two 
components (u, PU) and satisfies the equations: 
(3.5) 
i 
ii - L(u) + (1 + V)W = 0, 
. 
w - 9 (u sin 0)’ + 2(1 + V)W = 0, 
with u(O,t) = 0, 7~(7r/2,t) = 0, v(B,O) = v”, ir(H, 0) = v1 and 
L(u) = u” + u’cot H - 1L(U + cot2q, u E (-1. l/2), 
the prime denotes the first derivative with respect to 8. In this case we have: 
(Cv)‘dsdt = - (1 + n)w(x/2)]2dt , 
and the following Hilbert spaces 
2.4 = u : $) ucot,Q E L2(O!7r/2;sinH), u(O) = u(7r/2) = 0 . 
I. 
H = L2(0, 7r/2; sin 19) x L2(0, n/2; sin H), 
with UM = Joni2 fu sin B d 0 we denote the scalar product in the Hilbert space 
L2(0, 7r/2; sin 0). 
The eigenvalues A: of A”” and the corresponding eigenfunctions v,” = (u,‘, w;) are 
given by: 
(3.6) A: = ; {Pn + (1+ 3v) f J(Pn + (1+ 3Y))2 - 4(pL,, - 2)(1 - $)}. 
where 
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IL,, and P7%(t)) eigenvalues and eigenfunctions of 
Pi + P:, cot 8 = -&P* 
PA(O) = F3r/2) = 0. 
We have Pn are the even spherical functions, ,uL, = 2n(2n + 1) and it is easy to show that 
cw4 # 0 
and 
Moreover we have the following behaviour: 
with 
lim A+ = +cc n > lim Xi = (1- v’), n-5x) n+cc 
0 < A, < x, < . . . < (1 - V”) < 2(1 + V) = x; < XT < A,+ < . . . 
and the following asymptotic estimates hold: 




x,=1-v”+o 1 . 
( > Pn 
We can observe that for all n, we obtain 
and 
47r/2) - (1+ v)w,(7r/2) # 0 
,,lirnm u;‘(7r/2) - (1 + v)w;(TT/~) = 0. 
Then if we choose the sequence {v:, VA} E (24 x C”) x H of initial data for the 
homogeneous problem associated to (3.9, with 
v” zx v- n n7 VA = 0, 
we have: 
II{v:> eJIIHxH = 1 
a<v: I v:> -+ (1 - 21”) as n + cm, 
hence, since am is continous and coercive in M x L2, 
II{V~,V~}IIU~L~~H = IIv~IIux~2 + const. > 0 as n + cc 
and for any given T > 0 
s 
oT[u;‘(n/2) - (1 + v)w,(n/2)]2 dt -+ 0 as n + co. 
These last two conditions are in contradiction with the necessary (and sufficient) condition 
for the controllability: 
(3.8) 
J’ 
oTk47+> t) - (I+ +W4t)12 dt > cll{v”, v~}II;~~.~~~. 
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4. The relaxed spectral controllability problem 
Let Co a closed subspace of F’ = L* x u’ x H. We say that there is Relaxed Exact 
Controllability if: 
(REC) Given T > 0 and an initial state { cP”, +‘} E F’ = L2 x l.4’ x H, there exists a 
control g E L2(C) such that the unique solution Cp of 
&-A&O, in Q = R x (O,T), 
BQ=g, on C = I’ x (O:T), 
9(O) = iI?‘, b(O) = if!l, in R, 
satisfies the following conditions: 
{4!(T), &i(T)} E Go. 
As in [ 151 we refer to Relaxed Spectral Exact Controllability. 
Let rj be the eigenvalue X3’ counted without multiplicities and let v& (h = 1) . ..tj) 
be the eigenfuntions associated to the eigenvalue $ of multiplicity tj. We put E, = 
Span {vzh; 1 < h 5 tj, 1 _< j < n} and dj = I,,,$ - -1, j E J = [2,3, . ..n] and 
take T, = supljeJ)F 
THEOREM 4.1. - If { v”, V’ } E G = (E,, E,) and v is the unique solution of 
ii-Av=O, in Q = R x (O,T)> 
Bv=O, on C = I? x (O,T), 
v(0) = v”, C(O) = vl! in R. 
Then 
where 
v”,v;,,, + ((vl, vJt,,,/ifi)vj’,, so = 0, s-, = sj. 
l<h<t, 
Moreover for any T > T, there exist two constant cl and c2 such that: 
The proof follows from the results of Ball-Slemrod [2]. 
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THEOREM 4.2. - If vih is an eigenfunction of the eigenvalue problem: 
(4.1) (Xj’ - A)vzh = 0, in 0, 
(4.2) Bvt =0 g>h ) on I‘ 
and the hypotheses (il) - (i3) of section 2 are assumed, if moreover 
(4.3) cv;, = 0, on I?, 
then vfh vanishes in 0. 
Proof. - The proof follows from the Holmgren Theorem applied to the eigenvalue 
problem (4.1)-(4.3), that is in explicit form: 
(4.4)1 -aap~~LyoJv),p - Xd%J/j = 0, Q = 1,2, in R, 
(4.4)~ -a “ogycF(V)b,p - xv3 = 0, in R, 
(4.4)3 v, = 0, a aoupy,&v)vfi = 0, cl! = 1,2, on I?. 
We put r,,(u) = f (~~1, + ~~1~) and from (4.4)z, we obtain 
(d - X)v3 = a “““p”7i;,,bcdJ d = aaDVPbnPb,[j 
We can consider the system: 
(4.5)1 -E@~p~~w(u)pj - Xaapvfl = 0, Q = 1,2, in R; 
(4.5)~ v, = 0, aa~u~y,,(u)vp = 0, Q = 1,2, on r, 
with u = (vi,vz) and PpuP = aapufi + (A - d)-1aap6Pb6pb~Ea7E~~(see also [7]). 
So we have A” - XT is a linear partial differential operator with analytic coefficients 
and I? is an analitic surface. Since XT does not belong to the essential spectrum, i.e 
(XT - A”) is a Douglis-Nirenberg elliptic operator, we have not real caracteristics hence 
I is a non caracteristic analytic surface. We take (d - Xf) > 0, that implies XT does not 
belong to the essential spectrum, moreover, if we write (4.5)i in matrix form, as in section 
2, we have (see [12] Proposition 3.3) that the operator AZ@ - Ar3(A$ - $)-‘A$ is 
elliptic of the same type as A$, so thanks to (ii) - (iz), the system (4.5)i with Cauchy 
data (4.5)z equal to zero on I, implies v, = 0, v3 = 0 1:n R. 0 
Now we consider G = (E,, E,) the polar set of Go = (E,, E,)’ in F = Ux L2 x H i.e. 
{f’>f’) E G - W%“)) + U”,s’)) = 0 ~{g”,gl) E Go. 
The relaxed exact controllability in F’ follows adapting the HUM method [13][14] to 
the present situation. 
In the next section we deal with the spherical membrane shells. Since in this case the 
spectrum is known (see Example 3.1 of section 3) we can easly prove the above results. 
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5. Relaxed spectral controllability for spherical membrane shells 
For spherical axisymmetric membranes with opening angle CT/~ (see (3.5)), the 
eigenvalues AT (see (3.6)) are simple, dim(Q)=1 and moreover lim inf,,,, 
vi- 
(fi- 
XT-‘_,) = d = 2. We consider the spaces E = Span,{v~; j = 1.2. . ..} with 
v.7 = (u~,Tu,;) as defined in (3.7) and G = (E,E). 
THEOREM 5.1. - !f {v”>vl} E G = (E,E) the v = (u.%II) 
v= 
c( 
((VU: ,())c,,,~ (( A,, t + 
.i 
d. v,~))srri&jq)v: 
is the unique solution oj 
(5.1) 
I 
ii - L(?f.) + (1 + n)w’ = 0 
. . III - $$$ (7~ sin 0)’ + 2( 1 + V)~U = 0 
with boundary conditions 
u(0, t) = u(7r/2, t) = 0 
and initial conditions: 
v(0) = v”, G(O) = v’. 
We can prove, thanks to the theorem of Ball-Slemrod, there exist two constant cl and c2 
such that for any T > T. 
q(T) c 
II 
((v”,v,t))’ + ((v’;y))2] [u+‘&/2) - (1 + ~4w,t(7r/2)]~ 
71 
< _ , 
I 
3rr,2) - (1 + 4747r/2)]” dt 
5 c*(T) c [((v’, v,t))” + ((v1ly+;t))2] [u+‘&/2) - (1 + ~+4(7r/2)]~. 
n 72 
Since we know the explicit form of the eigenfunctions and eigenvalues (see section 3 
example 3.1) we can easy prove the following theorem: 
THEOREM 5.2. - There are two constant CQ and cd such that: 
c3 C[X,+((vO. v,‘,,” + ((v’, v,t,,‘] 
< -c[ ((vo,vlf))2 + wp2] [U+‘&r/2) - (1+ Y)W,t(742)]’ 
I cl’c,w 
n 
v”; m* + w.v,t))21 
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and we have: 
THEOREM 5.3. - The norm given in Theorem 5.2 is equivalent to the norm in {IA x L’} x H: 
i.e. 
CK((v”, 4)” + (( v’4)“l = wYL”~ + llv’llixI 
1, 
0 
From Theorem 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3 follows relaxed spectral exact controllability for spherical 
membranes. 
(REC) Given T > 0 and an initial state {+“, %‘} E F’ = L2 x U’ x H, there exists a 
control g(t) E L2 [0, T] such that the unique solution !B = (4, $) of 
(5.2) 
i 4 7j - L(4) 0 s,n 0 + (4sin (1+ 0)’ V)$J’ + 2(1 = 0 + II)+ = 0 
in & = (0,7r/2) x (0, T) with $(O, t) = 0, 4(n/2, t) = g(t), and initial conditions 
9(O) = !b”, ii?(O) = +I, 
satisjes the following condition: 
{+(T), k(T)} E Go. 
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